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This WARCnet paper is part of a series of inter ie s ith E ropean eb archi ists ho
ha e been in ol ed in special collections related to COVID-19. The inter ie
as
cond cted on 3 September 2020 ith Nicola Bingham, Lead C rator Web Archi es at the
British Librar .
The International Internet Preser ation Consorti m as fo nded in 2003 b 12
fo nding members. The mission of the organisation is to acq ire, preser e and make
accessible kno ledge and information from the Internet for f t re generations e er here,
promoting global e change and international relations . The IIPC members c rrentl span
45 co ntries and comprise national, regional and ni ersit libraries and archi es. (IIPC,
2020a)
One of the Working Gro ps ithin IIPC is the Content De elopment Gro p (CDG).
This gro p as created in 2014 to create a formal collaborati e collection frame ork for the
Consorti m, follo ing on pre io s less formal projects carried o t b the predecessor
Access Working Gro p to collect content for the 2010-2014 Ol mpic games. In 2015 the
CDG, led b fo nding co-chairs Abbie Grotke (Librar of Congress) and Ale Th rman
(Col mbia Uni ersit Libraries) initiated its s bscription ith Archi e-It and began b ilding
thematic collections on World War I Commemoration, the E ropean Ref gee Crisis,
Intergo ernmental Organisations, and the 2016 Rio Ol mpics. B 2017 Nicola Bingham had
s cceeded Abbie as a CDG co-chair, and s bseq ent ne collections incl ded Online
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Ne s Aro nd the World, Artificial Intelligence, and Climate Change. The No el Corona ir s
(COVID-19) collection, ith Nicola and Ale as lead c rators, has been the CDG's foc s in
2020. All the collaborati e collections (incl ding the pre-CDG Ol mpics collections) can be
cons lted ia Archi e-It.
The themes or e ents that constit te the foc s of a collaborati e collection need to
meet a n mber of criteria. The theme or e ent needs to be transnational in scope and
broader than the responsibilit or mandate of an one member. It also needs to be of high
interest to IIPC members and the broader perspecti e pro ided b m ltiple contrib ting
instit tions sho ld constit te an added al e for research. (IIPC, 2020b)

THE REASONS OF THE SPECIAL COLLECTION
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Nicola Bingham: Collecting aro nd e ents of global significance is er m ch part of the
content de elopment polic for the CDG, the Content De elopment Gro p. We p rs e
collaborati e collections based on themes or e ents, if the meet certain criteria: if the are
of high interest to the IIPC members, if the global e ents don't map to an one member's
responsibilit or mandate and if the s bject is going to be of high al e to researchers.
Basicall , the content de elopment gro p gi es members the opport nit to represent
perspecti es other than their o n co ntr or region.
In planning collections, the IIPC Content De elopment Gro p has a data b dget,
hich e ork nder on an ann al basis. Coming to ards the end of the calendar ear,
e'll start to plan the ne t ear's collections that the CDG has got to de elop. We' e got a
strong timeline of archi ing e ents, s ch as the Ol mpic games. We had plans to archi e
the 2020 Ol mpic games in Tok o, b t j st at the end of 2019 and earl in 2020, hen e
ere starting to confirm the collections to foc s on, the pandemic started to emerge.
Members e pressed an interest in collecting aro nd the pandemic.
Aro nd abo t the same time in Febr ar of this ear, Archi e-It, ho e cra l ith,
had offered to increase o r data b dget. We'd agreed at the end of 2019 to a data b dget
of three terab tes to se for the coming ear, b t Archi e-It offered to f rther s pport this
collection b allocating s 2 additional terab tes of data for free, so e' e had a total of 5
terab tes a ailable in 2020 for o r collecting.
The COVID-19 collection as er m ch in scope of o r content de elopment
strateg . It fit the criteria of ha ing a global interest. We'd had q ite a fe e pressions of
interest from o r members in collecting aro nd this e ent.
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Nicola Bingham: We ha e an established cohort of er engaged members ho acti el
select content for collections. I co-chair the content de elopment gro p ith Ale Th rman
of Col mbia Uni ersit Libraries. The first s ggestion of a possible CDG COVID-19
collection came from Jefferson Baile , follo ing hich, Ale and I comm nicated the idea
of the collection to o r members' mailing list to gain a consens s to de elop the collection.
Beca se e recei ed a er positi e response to this, e ent ahead and made
a ailable the practical method of collecting the nominations. We' e had some e perience
of this for other collections, b t hat e do is that e make a ailable a simple Google sheet.
This enables an bod ho has the access credentials to nominate seeds and to add
metadata, according to the fields that e' e set o t in the spreadsheet.
For this collection, e had a Google sheet for members of the CDG and e had a
separate form for p blic nominations. The members ere able to contrib te directl to the
Google sheet and complete it. The ere also able to see nominations that other members
had s bmitted. For the p blic nominations, e set p a Google form. Members of the p blic
ere nominating seeds one b one, meaning one seed per form. The form fed into a Google
spreadsheet, hich Ale and I picked p and moderated.
As mentioned, the basic metadata is also s bmitted s ch as title, lang age,
description, top-le el domain name and e also ask members to specif the cra l scope
as ell. The nominations on the sheets are o erseen b m self and Ale and e man all
re ie e er seed before adding it to Archi e-It to be cra led.
In re ie ing the seeds, e look at the rele ance to the collection and e also look at
the compliance of the URL. For e ample, if the URL is malformed or if it's missing a trailing
slash at the end, e edit it so that the URL is formed correctl . We also check for d plication
as ell. This as q ite a big job beca se e did re ie e er seed and edited and
s pplemented the metadata as appropriate. From the sheets, e took the seeds and e
added them in batches into Archi e-It and then cra led the seeds thro gh the Archi e-It
acco nt.
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Nicola Bingham: Yes, that as q ite a challenge. I as picking p ebsites in lots of
different lang ages. Partic larl in case of ebsites ith non-Roman scripts that I co ldn't
interpret it as challenging. In some cases dropping a URL into a bro ser and ha ing a
look ill tell o if the content is rele ant beca se o can pick p is al cl es. Yo can
look at images that tell o that the content is related to COVID-19.
In other cases, I as j st a little bit lost. We did make se of Google Translate. So
e o ld drop partic lar pieces of te t into their tool to ens re that a ebsite is rele ant. In
some cases e'd had to ask colleag es to help s o t. Thro gh the IIPC and thro gh
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net orks in o r o n instit tions, e co er a lot of lang ages. That as something that e
did make se of: to contact a friendl colleag e and sa : Please, can o tell me if this is
a ebsite talking abo t corona ir s? .
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Nicola Bingham: Yes, e do. We' e got a general polic of placing scoping r les to the
seeds hen e cra l them ith Archi e-It. We can appl data limits at the le el of the
seeds, depending on the cra l scope. So for e ample, if e anted to scope in j st one
page hich might be applicable to an online article or a doc ment s ch as a PDF, e appl
the one-page scope. Against that, e o ld t picall set a limit of a t o gigab tes cra l. If
e anted to do hat is kno n as a standard cra l hich scopes in the f ll ebsite or host,
e o ld probabl se a slightl bigger limit of three gigab tes or perhaps fi e gigab tes.
The other cra l scope that e se in Archi e-It is called one page pl s . This allo s o to
cra l a partic lar page and then also e ternal links from that page. Again, e might appl
a three gigab te or fi e gigab te limit to that. So e appl scoping on a per seed basis. We
also appl limits in terms of the n mber of doc ments that are retrie ed from a partic lar
seed. This enables s to pick p a cra ler trap, for e ample.
We initiall didn't appl an limits to the n mber of seeds that an partic lar instit tion
or region co ld nominate, b t e did find q ite earl on that e had o er helming
nominations from some agencies. For e ample, one of o r colleag es had implemented an
a tomatic retrie al of content that as related to corona ir s. This ret rned a co ple of
tho sand seeds. This is brilliant b t d e to the data limits and the fact that e ant to
represent all regions and co ntries, e did some filtering based on that list of a tho sand
seeds. We also ent back to the person ho nominated those seeds and asked if the
o ldn't mind being a little bit more selecti e. It s q ite a challenging message reall to get
the balance bet een enco raging people to nominate content and then telling people that
e need them to foc s a little bit more beca se e don't ant to o er helm the collection
ith a bias to one partic lar region or one partic lar lang age.
One of the things that e can do relati el easil is if, for e ample, one member has
nominated indi id al ne s articles as different ro s on the spreadsheet, e can ask them
to make the seed reflect the starting point for that s bject ithin the ne s articles. For
e ample, some ne spapers might ha e a science or medicine s bsection to them. In these
cases, e o ld define that as the starting seed, rather than defining e er single article
nderneath.
Something e did re ie as the rele ance of the seeds. In some cases e fo nd
that the ebsite that had been nominated, as a generic ebsite. For e ample, a local
a thorit ebsite, hich ma at some point ha e had corona ir s content on its home page
b t that at the point of archi ing doesn't necessaril ha e that content. In that case, e ma
ha e to re ie the seed and point it to a more specific point in the ebsite ith rele ant
content.
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Nicola Bingham: O er 10,000 seeds ha e been nominated and cra led, ith o er 9,200 so
far capt red ell eno gh to be added to the p blic collection.
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Nicola Bingham: I think at the moment e re at 3.3 terab tes. So e are still ithin the data
b dget. We do scope o t ideo content and social media content. This as partl beca se
e had concerns abo t the data b dget.
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Nicola Bingham: We p t together g idelines for o r c rators. We specified that o r high
priorit s btopics o ld be the origins of the corona ir s, information abo t the spread of
infection, regional or local containment efforts, the medical or scientific aspects, the social,
economic and political aspects. We also prioritised p blished information reso rces rather
than social media feeds or hashtags for this collection.
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Nicola Bingham: We had o er 30 IIPC members that contrib ted and e had p blic
nominations from o er a h ndred indi id als or instit tions. In terms of lang ages, e
represent 51 lang ages. This can be ie ed on the Archi e-It collection page. Yo can list
the lang ages in the order of the pre alence of the lang age. Most seeds contain content
in English and then Port g ese, Spanish, Japanese, French, German and D tch. Then
there's also a long list of lang ages going do n, some of hich I'd not e en heard of before.
We collected p blications from 137 co ntries.
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Nicola Bingham: As said e ha e 3.3 terab te for no . It comprises 21.600.104 doc ments
s ch as HTML, Word files, PDFs etc.
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Nicola Bingham: This collection started a little bit earlier than the UK Web Archi e collection.
We started in the first eek of Febr ar calling for content and promoting o r intention to
cra l aro nd this topic. The first cra l as on the 21st of Febr ar . At this point in time, the
collection is still ongoing. We do ha e data b dget left, b t the n mber of members reg larl
nominating sites has dropped off a bit d ring the s mmer
I think e're p to date ith the nominated content. So it might be that e decide to
re-cra l some of the seeds that e' e alread cra led that ma ha e been pdated, or e
do a final call for content.
The cra l scope is indicated b the person ho nominates the content. This
describes the a in hich e'll treat the seeds: hether it's a one-page cra l or hether
it's a hole domain cra l. The cra l freq enc on the other hand is determined b the
people doing the ork in Archi e-It. In this case, that as m self and Ale . It as q ite a
diffic lt balancing act. The sit ation is e ol ing constantl , e had a data b dget and e
also didn't kno ho man nominations e might recei e.
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Nicola Bingham: The Archi e-It tool has q ite a sophisticated QA mod le. So o can do
an official check of indi id al seeds beca se there's a link to Wa back that is embedded in
the tool. Yo can see if that seed renders ell. B t Archi e-It also gi es detailed cra l
reports. Yo ha e a high-le el s mmar of hether the cra l has finished. For e ample,
d e to limits of doc ments on the data, o can see ho m ch content has been acq ired.
Yo can re ie error codes to see h a seed might not ha e been archi ed. Yo can
re ie specific problems ith indi id al seeds. It might be that the cra ler has p lled in too
m ch data that's o tside of o r tolerance. In o r case, for e ample, if too m ch ideo
content has been archi ed, that might be something that e might ant to adj st the crop
parameters for.
For content that has been missed b Archi e-It, e can r n patch cra ls to pick p
partic lar missing seeds or items. Yo can also in oke the Bro ler cra ler in Archi e-It.
We o ld do this for more d namic ebsites that the Heritri cra ler had str ggled to get.
We also had s pport from staff at Cornell Uni ersit in doing q alit ass rance. We
act all prod ced a list of abo t 300 seeds for them, hich had kno n iss es. The ere
assigned to staff at Cornell to look at in-depth and re-cra l the seeds if necessar . That s
hat I like abo t these kinds of collaborations: it reall makes the eb archi ing feel like a
comm nit and o can easil reach o t for help. There's e pertise in man different areas.
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Nicola Bingham: The collection is alread a ailable on the Archi e-It ebsite and the
metadata facets can be bro sed so o can e plore the collection b lang age or ebsite
t pe. We' e categorised ebsites into different t pes: media article, go ernment agenc ,
non-profits, ni ersities, medical research, etc. Yo can also filter b top-le el domain or
co ntr of p blication.
We also promoted the collection on the World Pandemic Research Net ork. It's a
federated net ork of global agencies that had collected reso rces abo t corona ir s. So
the Archi e-It collection is also linked to from that net ork.
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Nicola Bingham: So far, e ha en t had an req ests from specific researchers, j st general
enq ires. We're not making the collection a ailable that a j st et, beca se e ant to
finish the collection. We ill be able to offer the collection to researchers in that a , b t
onl hen e' e closed the collection.
There also is a research agreement that somebod o ld ha e to complete if the
anted to se the WARC files that e' e collected. A series of g idelines is a ailable on
the IIPC ebsite.
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Nicola Bingham: We promoted it on the IIPC ebsite and thro gh o r main collecting page.
We ere pdating the collection statistics eekl there. We e also sed the s al
netpreser e T itter acco nts and the social media acco nts of o r indi id al member
organisations. We' e also promoted it at the IIPC irt al General Assembl hich e had
a co ple of months ago for o r members. Olga Holo nia, the IIPC Programme and
Comm nications Officer, alread promoted the collection at a librar conference in So thAmerica. We think that there ill be lots for s to se in conferences going for ard. Certainl
ithin ne t ear's IIPC conference and potentiall other jo rnals or conferences as ell.
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Nicola Bingham: One of the interesting challenges that I came across as an archi al
challenge. I as re ie ing a seed that had been nominated from a member of the p blic. It
as an Armenian ebsite and I co ldn't interpret hat the ebsite said. So I did a bit of
research aro nd the ebsite and p t some of the te t into Google Translate. I disco ered
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that this ebsite as p rporting the point of ie of COVID-denial. It as q ite an e treme
right- ing ebsite that had an anti- accination polic . It as p tting for ard the ie points
that the corona ir s as a made p pandemic. The information as presented in a a
that as kind of co ched in the terms of a ne s article. It looked like it as q ite fact al
and erified information.
The dilemma as that from the collection managers point of ie , e don't ant to
filter information or comment on information hen e ant to represent the hole spectr m
of opinions and ie points. Beca se e belie e it s for the researcher to interpret the
reso rces, b t e do also ha e a position of responsibilit hen it comes to p blic safet .
So the decision as taken to not add this ebsite to the collection, beca se there is a risk
that somebod might look at that article and percei e it as a scientific fact and therefore it
co ld potentiall ca se danger to health. That for me as q ite an interesting archi ist s
challenge. We kept a record that the ebsite had been nominated. We recorded hat the
content of the ebsite as and h e decided to not incl de it in the collection.
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Nicola Bingham: It's not made p blic at the moment. We do create a record ithin the IIPC.
Within the content de elopment gro p, e do retain the manifest of e er thing that had
been nominated. Researchers co ld potentiall get access to this metadata.
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Nicola Bingham: I don't think this is an thing that one instit tion can do on their o n. So I
think m ad ice o ld be to make se of contacts and e plore the possibilit of b ilding a
federated collection in partnership ith other instit tions, rather than taking all the
responsibilit on o rself. I don't think o co ld b ild a collection this big in isolation. I think
m ad ice is also to think abo t strategies for so rcing content from areas that are
nderrepresented in eb archi ing. In o r e perience, China, R ssia and Africa for
e ample, are nderrepresented in eb archi ing.
What e do in the IIPC is to tr and e ploit o r contacts b reaching o t to those
indi id als or agencies, ho might be able to help s to nominate content. For e ample,
the Librar of Congress O erseas Office in Rio ha e made a fantastic contrib tion to the
collection, contrib ting o er 1,000 seeds in total, dra n from all So th American co ntries.
I think it's important to ens re that e represent a balance in the collection holisticall .
Perhaps something else to think abo t is, if o ant people to nominate seeds for a
collection, make this process q ite eas and make o r e pectations as clear as o can.
With the COVID-19 collection, e recei ed a lot of nominations and a lot of the nominations
ere at the le el of the ebsite and didn't necessaril contain content rele ant to the theme.
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